
PART#: 75110-595
MFG: CHEVROLET
MODELS & YEARS:
LUMINA MINI-VAN 95-96
PONTIAC TRANSPORT 95-96
OLDSMOBILE SILHOUETTE 95-96

MOUNTING LOCATION:
Left side of climate control

TOOLS REQUIRED:
10mm & 7mm sockets
1/4 drive ratchet
Phillips screwdriver

HARDWARE INCLUDED:
(2) self-drilling screws
(1) 8 x 3/4 tapping screw

The unit pictured is our handmade prototype model,
not a production part.  This photo is for location
reference only.
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There may be recent updates to this Instruction Sheet, please visit our website or contact PanaVise Products, Inc. for the latest revision as well as for the most

complete up-to-date PanaVise InDash Applications List:  7540 Colbert Dr., Reno, NV, Phone: 800.759.7535, 775.850.2900, Fax: 800.395.8002,

www.panavise.com

* *  ADVISEMENT  * *
Read instructions completely prior to
starting installation. All InDash
Mounts are designed so that after
installation, phone is facing normal
driver position for left-hand drive
vehicles. This mount is not designed
to be used in foreign countries with
right-hand drive vehicles. Use extreme
care when working around the plastic
components on the dash.  Excess force,
can cause breakage of the
plastic components.

CELL PHONE & MEDIA MOUNT

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

STEP #1 Remove two screws that hold the cover under the steering column.  Remove one nylon panel retainer
screw on the bottom of the cover; pulling from the top of the cover release the clips.  Remove and
set aside.

STEP #2 With a 10mm socket and ratchet, remove the four screws that hold the steel plate covering the
steering column and set aside.  Remove two screws ( one Phillips and one Hex head) on the right
of the steering column, just to the left of the climate control.

STEP #3 Attach phone holder to InDash Mount.  If using a PortaGrip #701, adjust to size of phone prior to
mounting.

STEP #4 Position the InDash Mount over the two screw holes on the right-hand side of the steering column.
Reinstall the Hex head screw then replace the original Phillips screw that you removed, with the
provied 8 x 3/4 tapping screw.

STEP #5 Position and reinstall the steel plate cover with its four screws.

STEP #6 Install the steering wheel column cover, align and push on top to lock back into place.  Reinstall
nylon retainer screw.

INSTALLATION IS NOW COMPLETE.   ENJOY YOUR NEW PANAVISE INDASH MOUNT.


